EUbyLakes

CLIMATE NUTRALITY MODULE
Iseo, May 2022

AGENDA

23rd May
Afternoon - Arrival
5 p.m., Meeting room Sassabanek (Via Colombera 2, Iseo) - Press conference introducing the theme + Q&A session
7.30 p.m., Tourist facility Sassabanek (Via Colombera 2, Iseo) - Welcome dinner

24th May
10 a.m.-12 p.m., Torbiere del Sebino visitor centre (Via Tangenziale sud, Iseo) – Work session:
Introduction of the partners and first discussion around the theme
PROF. SERGIO VERGALLI, full professor in economic policy at the University of Brescia and president IAERE - Italian Association for Environmental, representing Italy in European AERE Board
12.30 p.m. - Visit to the region: the Torbiere del Sebino Nature Reserve
(About 1-hour visit. Comfortable clothes and sneakers are required.)
1.00 p.m. Trattoria Fontani - Lunch
3.00 p.m., Torbiere del Sebino visitor centre (Via Tangenziale sud, Iseo) – Work session: video projection about the theme
7.30 p.m., Iseo town centre - Dinner

25th May
10 a.m. - 12.30 p.m., Meeting room Sassabanek (Via Colombera 2, Iseo) - Work session: debate on the theme
12.30 p.m., Osteria Ai Nidri (Via Colombera, 2 Iseo ) - Lunch
2.30 p.m. – 4.30 p.m., Meeting room and campsite Sassabanek (Via Colombera 2, Iseo) – Work session:
Best practice: the popular shareholding model of the company Sviluppo Turistico Lago d’Iseo S.p.A.
5.30 p.m., Tourist facility Sassabanek (Via Colombera 2, Iseo) – Departure of a tour around Franciacorta region
6 p.m., Al Rocol (Via Provinciale 79, Ome) - Visit of the wine cellar and tasting
Dinner
26th May
9.30 a.m. Boat trip to Monte Isola: Olive oil and fish, case histories.
12.30 p.m. Trattoria Cacciatore (Via Molini 28, Sulzano) - Lunch
7.30 p.m. - Dinner

27th May
9.30 a.m., Meeting room Sassabanek (Via Colombera 2, Iseo) Led-conference open to the public and the press to communicate the outcome of the works
Goodbye toast